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DR COOKS DISCOVERY-

IS NOT DOUBTED NOW-

His Standing as An Explorer Convinces All of His

Success in latest Feat

COPENHAGEN Sept 3 Dr Fred-

erick A Cooks credit stands so high

with Danish polar experts that the

first message announcing his success

In reaching the North Pole meager as

it was was accepted us conclusive
Commodore Hovergaard ytur
day

I believe the message Is be-

cause Dr Cook Is most trustworthy-
and opposed to exaggeration

C A Nielson an official of the
Greenland administration department
who Is well acquainted with Dr Cook

and was associated with him in
said

When Dr Cook says that he
the North Pole there can lit no

doubt about It His fclentlflc discov-

eries will prove that
A committee under the presidency

of the minister of commerce has been
formed to arrange a titling reception
to the Intrepid explorer on his ar-

rival at Copenhagen Dr Maurice F
Egan the American minister will be
aboard the special steamer that will
l e tent out by the Royal Geographical
Society today to meet Ur Cook who
is on his way here on the steamer
Hantcgedc

The Danish government last night
despatched the torpedo boat Julland
from Aarhuus to tweet Dr Cook and
the Julland will probably come across
the Hansecede off the Skaw The
commander will convey congratula-
tons to the explorer in behalf uf the
government

The spocfal committee of the Royal
Geographical Society will Invite Dr
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Cook to be the bocletys guest during
his stay nt Copenhagen Rooms have
beets reserved for him at the Hotel
Phoenix

WALLACE ENDORSES COOK

POUGHKEEPS1K N Y Sept 3

Dillon Wallace tune author and ex-

plorer whose companion Leonard
Hubbard became lost and starved to
death while exploring Labrador In an
Interview yesterday said that he had
implicit faith in Dr Frederick Cooks
wonderful feat Mr Wallace had com-

pleted plans for an expedition for the
relief of Dr Cook In his statement
yesterday he said

1 knew Dr Cook well You can
put implicit trust In his veracity
When he was a boy he exhibited signs
of scientific bent When he could he
would read of explorers and study
their methods It Is utterly Impossible-
that Cook could merely have found
the magnetic pole Ills course would
not have permitted that out
who has visited the country and stud-
ied conditions there can realize how
impossible it would be for him to
reach the magnetic pole from the
course he took

Dr Cook started out from Elles-

mere Iand and his last letter to his
family was from Cape Thomas Hub
bard named after the father of the
explorer who died with Wallace In
11OS From there Cook pushed on-

to Cracked Land and then went north
ea twaid From that point the rest
of his direct journey was completed
Thus It will lt seen that the ma-
giutr needle him In an opposite ill
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HAS BEEN TWICE ENTERED

Presbyterian Manse Entered by Sneak
Thieves Recently

Sneak thieves have twice entered
the Presbyterian manse but fortu-
nately they have not found what they
were evidently looking formoney-

Rev Dr Hay states that they only
turned things over In general in the
kitchen nnd while they
also made a careful survey of the
house but falling to find valuables
they did not take anything

These robbers are more than likely-

to be Gainesville parties who under-

stand the situation

rectlon would have been Impossible-

for access by Dr Cook
I have no doubt that Dr Cook has

reached the North Pole He is a
man of extreme rellabilu fairly sci-

entific and versed ii geographical
conditions in the Arc regions He
has always manifested

his every report and tuuutug ex-

plorations in the North he bus beets
very exact I am certain that he Is

truthful in this statement
Another point that would tend to

help discourage disparaging state-
ments Is that Cooks route was direct-
ly to Cracked Land ending with a
swift dash to the pole which would
lie directly north Thus he would
avoid the awful eastern drift of tilt
terrible current In the Polar sea ns
north of Greenland

Peary undoubtedly would have ac
complidhfd what Dr Cook has done if
he had beets better acquainted with
the dangerous conditions confronting-
him in the frozen sea tried
to avoid this condition by going west-

ward but this was his undoing Peary
made tats dash too tar eastward Cook
took advuntuKt of Pear failure and
planned a roundabout course

Asked what bvtuIUs would he dc
rind tram Dr Cooks discovery by

the 1nited States Wallace said
The great northern country Is a

strange laud to 114 The geographical
situation U u that IK of reai
Importance to our government I hat
not the least doubt that Dr Cook Ir
taken a series of Kfosraplilral null
which will be of the greatest value I
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TAMPA MAN INVENTS

NEW FLYING MACHINE

Gustav Loeffler Owner of Nine Successful Patents
Turns His Genius in Another Direction

TAMPA Ph Sept 3 The Dally
Tribune of tills city contains the fol-

lowing article of Interest to Flor
idlans-

If the plans of Gustav Loefllcr
of the Loeffler Wagon Works

and owner of nine successful patents
work out as successfully as he antici-
pates Tamps will shortly gain fame
In an entirely new direction Mr
Loeffler Is about to begin work on a
Hying nacl me of a pattern essential-
ly different in many fart leu lars from
any hitherto constructed and which
Mr Loeffler believes will prove more
of a success than any of them

Mr Loclfler has carefully consider-
ed every particular of the machine
which he proposes to build and has
very detail worked out and pictured-
In his mind 1 can close eyes
he said yesterday and see the ma
chine as It will appear when com
pleted and feel absolute certainty that-
it will work successfully Mr
Ix efller believes that he will be able
to introduce the flying machine into
general use ns he believes that his
form of airship can be manufactured
cheaply enough to make It less ex-

pensive than an automobile The
model which he proposes to build first
will cost about 00 and be about 20
feet long

Mr Loefllert Idea combines the
principles contained In both the aero
plane and the dirigible Laloon Ilia
machine will be as similar to a bird
as possible First there vlll be a ci-

gar hamd and on top of this
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Roosevelt Is Now After

Pelicans With His Rifle
OVKKNMT FMIM

I A Sundnv AUK Col Iloono
arc ni aiil y Major Meant

came Into Xnlvahn en Thrrsdny July
ridiiiK round the t lde of tin

lake while J Alden Lor I ix the
iittturallHt came across In Copt Attwn
borough launch Prof Kdmiiud llel-
I T r malnod at the AttinborlM
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Examinations for Three

Thousand Census Clerks
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instead of under as has been the
custom will be the platform from
which the machine will be operated-
On each side there will be wings
which will have small gas bags at
their ends for the purpose of bal-

ancing the structure These wings
will propel the machine Instead of
the propellers In use In other

At the rear of the machine
there will be a tall by means of
which the machine will be guided and
which will be controlled by a foot
lever Steering gear similar to that
used In an automobile win be used
and the machine propelled by electric
storage batteries For carrying pas
sengers the machine will be larger
and will be surmounted by nn awning
above which will be another small gas-

bag
I know that It will work said Mr

Loefller In summing up He Is
that he will be able to show

Tampans how to fly In a short time
and It is probable that his machIne
will be one of the drawing features of
the next State fair With Florida
many advantages as a field for sera
plane races there can hardly be a
doubt that this State will In the

be the scene of these big events
and It Is possible that the grand prljr
will be won by the Tampan Mr
Loeffiera belief In the success of his
Invention it sustained by his nlno

rev IJUH successful patents one of
which IM a new kind of rubber

which bids fair to net him
neat Income
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ard found that R J
oral manager of tilt expedition with
nil the porters and the baggage had
only just arrived

Early next mornlu the correKnd
went down to the camp and Lad

breakfast with Col Roosevelt and
i Kormlt and then started oft In a weal
rowboat for pelicans

i We had not gone far when the Cot

i om l brought down a couple of Kgvp-

tUn geese with a vory pretty shot
W then turiNHl tin boat for the ir ill
huuiln ground of the pelican rn-
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noipo tn within K 0 foot of two a-
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